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Independent

HE MOUNTAINAIR
prepari

mm

to
Washington, July
selecting
toward
step
govern the next
a national war army from the millions
registered for service on June 5, were
issued today at the direction of President Wilson.
The regulations make it clear that
there are no class exemptions and that
each individual case must be decided
upon its merits.' The local exemption
boards one for each county of less
than 45,000 population, or city of thirty
thousand, with additional boards, where
necessary, for each additional thirty
thousand population, will pass upon
claims for exemption, except those
baced upon industrial or agricultural
occupation, subject to appeal to the
All cases involving
district board.
exemptions
industrial
agricultural or
will be passed upon by the district
boards one for each federal judicial
district-whi- ch
also will decide appeals
from decisions of the local boards.
In the near future a date will be set
by Brigadier General Crowdor, provost
marshal general, for the meeting and
organization of the boards. At the
same time it is expected that the
selection regulations will be promulgated, so that the process may be put
under way without delay. The present
intention is to call the men selected to
the colors about September I, or as
soon thereafter as the cantonments to
house them can be completed.
In a statement accompanying the
annuuncemenf of the regulations, the
president called upon the boards to do
their work fearlessly and impartially
and to remember that "our armies at
the front will be strengthened and sustained if they be composed of men free
from any sense of injustice in their
mode of

selection."

The President's Statement follows:
"The regulations which I am today

f
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causing to be promulgated, pursuant
to the direction of the selective service
law, cover the remaining steps of the
plan for calling into the service of the
United States qualified men from those
who have registered, those selected as
the result of this process to constitute,
with the regular army, the national
guard and the navy, the fighting forces
of the nation, all of which forces are,
under the terms of the law, placed in a
position of equal rights, dignity and
responsibility with the members of all
other military forces.
"These regulations have been drawn
with a view to the needs and circumstances of the whole country and provide a system which it is expected will
work with the least inequality and personal hardship. Any system of selecting men for military service, whether
voluntary or involuntary in its operation, necessarily selects some men to
bear the burden of danger and sacrifice for the whole nation. The system
here provided places all men of military
age upon an even plane and then, by a
selection which neither favors the one
nor penalizes the other, calls out the
requisite number for service.
"The successful operation of this law
and these regulations depends necessarily upon the loyalty, patriotism and
justice of the members of the boards
to whom its operation is committed,
and I admonish every member of every
local board and of every district board
of review that their duty to their country requires an impartial and fearless
performance of the delicate and diffiThey
cult duties intrusted to them.
should remember as to each individual
case presented to them that they are
called upon to adjudicate the most
sacred rights of the individual and to
preserve untarnished the honor of the
nation.
"Our armies at the front will be
strengthened and sustained if they be

convinced

that .the particular enter-

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS

Largest Crowd ever Gathered
at Mountainair Spend
the Day Here
ESTANCIA

WINS

fastview
weather continues dry

The

lilt

with justice, fearlessness and impartia-

threatening
BALL GAME

Cedar Grove
with

Robert Fain and wife were Manzano
visitors Sunday.

rain.

The farmers are all rejoicing over
The farmers are using this good time
the fine showers this week
for killing weeds.
.

ernor and council of state defense.
lity."
Ihe members of these boards will sit
"Upon organizing, the local boards as the first judicial ledy to pass on
will take over from the registration applications for exemptions from the
boards all registration cards which they selective draft.
will serially and list for posting to pubIn eighteen counties a Republican
lic view. Then after having been ad- majority is appointed and in eight a
vised of the method by which the order Democratic.
Two
of liability for servies shall be deter- citizens in Spanish
counties are
mined and of the quota to be drawn named.
from its territory, (minus credits for
Lea and De Baca, the newly created
enlistments in the national guard or' counties, do not figure in the list and
regular army), each board will prepare they will not be considered as county
a list of persons designated for service units in making the draft, as regisin the order of their liability, post the tration occurred before the law ere
list, give it to the press and within ating them became effective, and to
three days send notice to each disgna-te- count them would cause consider-

Wednesday's celebration brought
more people to Mountainair than had
ever assembled here at any previous
time. Conveyances of all kinds and
classes were in vogue from the burro
cart to the big touring car, about a
hundred and fifty automobiles of different kinds making their appearance
during the day. The crowd was in a
good humor all day long, and the program of sports proved entertaining to
all.
Estancia carried off the honors of the
diamond by a score of 8 to 5. The
game was closely contested through
out. At the beginning Estancia started
off with a good score, after which the
home boys tried hard to overtake the
lead, but could not find home plate often enough to do so.
Judge Rodey of Albuquerque proved
his claim to the title of orator of the
day, his address being spoken of as
thoughtful, interesting and entertaining, delivery being iii his usual happy
vein.

g

d
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THINGS OF INTEREST

TO CELEBRATE

periods.
composed of men free from any sense
of injustice in the mode of selection
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27,-T- he
and they will be inspired to loftier ef- country drafting boards have been apforts in behalf of a country in which pointed in New Mexcio by President
the citizens called upon to perform WiUon, these being made, it is underhigh public functions, perform them stood, on recommendation of the gov-

"As the men so notified appear, the
boards first will make a physical examination in accordance with special
regulations to be provided, bearing in
mind that all persons accepted by them
will be
by army surgeons.
If the physical examination is passed
successfully, then comes the question
of exemption.
Persons who must be exempted or
discharged by the local board include:
Officers of the United States, of the
states, territories and the District of
Columbia; ministers of religion; students of divinitv; persons in the military or naval service of the United
States; subjects of Germany; all other
aliens who have not taken out first
papéis; county or municipal officers;
custom-hous- e
clerks; workmen
in
federal armories, arsenals and navy
yards; persons in the federal service
designated by the president for exemption; pilots; merchant marine sailors; those with a status with respect to
dependents which renders their exclusion desirable; (a married man with
wife or child, son of a dependent widow, son of dependent, aged
or infirm parent, or brother or brother
of dependent orphan child under 10
years of age), these found morally
deficient, and any member of any well
recognized religious sect existing May
18, 1917, whose creed forbids participation in war and whose religious con
victions accord with the creed.
Claims for exemption because of dependents may be made by the man
himself, his wife or other dependents,
or by a third party who has personally
investigated the case. A claim made
by the husband must be accompanied
by supporting affidavits signed by the
wife and by the head of a family residing in the same territory.
A claim by
the wife or a third party must be accompanied by two supporting affidavits signed by heads cf families.Similar
rules govern claims on the grounds of
other dependants when the dependents
or third party are authorizad to file
claims with supporting affidavits.
In
each case the board must be satisfied
before it grants exemption or discharge
that the dependent or dependents actually are supported mainly by the fruits
of the man's mental or physical labor.
Local boards are required, subject to
appeal, to pass upon claims for exemption or discharge v ithin three days after the filing of affidavits.
District boards must decide appeal
cases within five days after the closing proofs end their decisions are final.
If the ruling of a local board is affirmed
the pei son in question stands finally accepted for a military service.
In passing on claims for exemption
on the ground of employment in necessary industrial and agricultural occupation the district boards must be

NO. 41

HERE WEDNESDAY

the military establishment or nationil
interest during the emergency.
Certificates of exemption will not
necessarily te permanent. They may
be revoked with changing conditions
or may be granted only for prescribed

person by mail.

1917

IMMENSE CROWD

prise affording such employment actually is necessary to the maintenance of

Spanish-speakin-

THURSDAY, JULY 5,

able confusion.
In sending Governor Lindsey the
list of county boards created by the
president, Provost Marshal General

says:
"The necessity for completing the
organization of the nation for the
further execution of the selective
service law within the next two weeks
as an outside time limit is a national
war necessity of the most urgent kind.
The completion of the national organization depends absolutely on the completion of the national organization of
each ttate and the whole nation must
wait on the slowest state. The splendid showing made by your stata in predemonparing for the registration
strates what can be done in speeding
up organization to an unprecedented
drgree and it is believed that the experience there gained will enable us to
organize even more promptly for the
The great work that is tobe
selection.
done after organization is complete
will require so much time for its mere
mechanical execution that an urgent
appeal for expedition in organization
must be made."
The general adds that the government is wiliing to stand any extra ex
pense in clerk hire to assist in speeding up the work oe organizing New
CroVdcr

Jess Morris visited Saturday and SunSpencer will begin building a
day with Harvey Morris and family.
new barn soon, 40x60 feet.
B. B.

William Medley and wife were among
The crops still continue to grow, but
must have rain soon or they will be cut those who attended the baptizing west
of town, Sunday.
short.

Jose Carro is building a new stone
Church at Cedar Grove was well athouse on his place which is adding to tended Sunday afternoon. Singing and
lesson study every Sunday at 2:30.
its good appearance.
On the night of June 21st, the saw- Everybody welcome.
Henry Houston and Rufus Sellers
mill belonging to B. B. Spencer at this
plack took fire and burned to the were in Belen the first of the week,
ground, between 12 and 2 o'clock, to- where the former was called by the
gether with about 25,000 feet of lum- death of his brother, George Houston.
ber. The loss is about $2500.00, with
We wish to offer our apologies for
no insurance.
our negligence in not correcting cur
Emilio Pena is moving from his home- error made some time ago ir. regard to
stead where he has been living to the singing convention. We intended recGeorge Miller place, which he pur- tifying our mistake the following week,
chased from the Torrance County Sav- but it slipped our minds. However we
ings Bank some time ago. Mrs. Pena hope Pleasant View will accept our
will then take charge of the Eastview apologies and that we all have an enpostoffice, Mrs. S. E. Spencer having joyable day, on that day.
resigned as postmistress.
X-R-

Pleasant View

ay

Jane 30th.

Incorporation

We thank the editor for the informa .
Mr. Copeland is on the sick list this tion given on the stock law.
The county commissioners
at their week.
It is still dry. Had some thunder
W. W. Manning transacted business clouds this week, but no rain to do any
meeting on Monday approved the reports of the county surveyor and the in Willard this week.
good.
census enumerator as regards the in-- 1
Dave and Clarence Williams left last
Rev. W. D. Garrison and wife leave

corporation of Mountainair as a vil- Monday for Miama, Texas, to work in this evening for East Mesa where they
lage. An election will be called im- the harvest.
will begin a week's meeting.
mediately to elect village officers, acMrs. Minnie Williams had the mis
We are glad to have a postoffice in
cording to law, consisting of a mayor fortune to lose another of her work
our vicinity. It is
and Mr.
and four other trustees and a clerk. A animals Saturday.
Bass is the postmaster.
We certainly
treasurer and village marshall will be
Next Sunday the 8th, Bro. Perkins needed it.
provided for by ordinance.
will preach.
Sunday School at 10
Farmers are all busy, getting their
None of the officers will receive any
o'clock promptly. You are invited.
crops cleaned up ready for the rains.
fees or salary except the clerk and
Messrs. Robt. Land and family, Roy Some report poor stands, some had to
marshal, whose fees or compensation
Hewlen and family and Miss Lula Kenwill be fixed by the village council. The
ton attended the baptizing at Manzano,
The weekly prayer meeting continues
council may fix the clerk's salary at a
Monday.
with good interest. Last week it was
merely nominal sum, if they so desire
held at Bro. Fulfer's and next WednesMr.
Honor
from
Clovis
was
W.
W.
in
and the marshal usually receives the
day night at Bro. Lizby's. All are insame fees as a constable, so that the Manning's home Friday, en route
he having just closed a deal for vited to attend these meetings.
expense as far as the officers are con
a
tract
of land lying north of Mouncerned need not be anything to be
Mexico.
tainair about twenty miles.
He then goes on to outline what afraid of.
East Mesa
J. H. Sing, a brother of Mrs. Fannie
are the necessary Kteps to organize the
Delozier who visited her a few days,
state, including the supplying of proper
Health is very good in this communiMonday's Rain
left Tuesday for his home" at Strong ty at present.
cards serially numbered bearing the
City, Oklahoma. Mrs. Delozier is yet
names of persons subject to conscripJef Gussom of Willard is visiting his
A good shower accompanied by some
very ieeDie. two or her nieces arfilled
tion. When these cards are
out
parents in this neighborhood.
hail fell at Mountainair Monday after- rived Saturday
by the boards and sent to the adjutant
from Tennessee, and
Crops are looking somewhat revived
noon, the first real rain of the season,
will be with her an indefinite time. Mrs.
general, so that a drawing can be made
since
the showers of the last few days.
.48
inch.
being
an
of
precipitation
the
Upchurch who has been at her bedside
for the army, the state may be said to
Reports are that showers have fallen
Walter Thomas, Dug Golden and
returned to her home near Mountainbe organized.
over different portions of the Mesa, air.
others motored to Estancia Monday.
The recommendations of the goverand southeast of town. Qu Tues
south
Mrs. Golden 's father, who has been
nor on the personnel of a federal board,
Lee Briggs came home from his
aay a light shower ieu here, and on
which will have the power of reviewing
work at Scholle, Monday, to enjoy home visiting her, coming from Texas, has
Wednesday a fairly good one southwest
the action of the county boards', are of
with his mother and the family a few returned home.
of town. The probabilities are that
unusual interest at th3 time. The govAlma Wood, wife and baby of Wil
days before he took his departure for
ere long all portions of the country will
ernor has recommended that this board
Albuquerque Friday, where he enlists lard visited their parents, C. H. Wood
receive good rains.
have on it two Democrats, two
as a volenteer and hopes to join the and wife this week.
physician
one lawyer, one
aviation corps or navy in behalf of his
Miss Irene Underwood of Willard
and one representative of labor organicountry.
Miss Bessie Wood last week, revisited
Childrens Day
This board is likely to be apzations.
The singing class met Thursday night turning home Sunday night.
pointed by the president soon.
with a good attendance, and discussed
Mrs. Ida Montgomery and children of
The children's Day Program at the
Other recommendations by the govthe song book proposition. The class Slaton, Texas, are visiting their uncle,
Methodist Chapel last Sunday morning
ernor are:
the County adoption of book, Henry Woods of East Mesa. They are
enjoyed by a large tudience, the awaits
was
1. That tht state be divided into
when they will be ready to purchase accompanied by Miss Pearl Wood of
filled. The songs,
districts and each member of the board building being well
Will de- same. The class will meet Wednesday Slaton.
visit the counties in his district to hear readings and exercises were
night in each week, and you are inBrother Garrison's meeting started
appeals from the action of the county livered, everyone cn the program doing vited to
in
part
class.
take
the
Saturday
with a good attendance. Sunhis or her part well, showing careful
boards.
day
an
service was held with
preparation on the part of the children
2. That the testimony be transcridinner on the grounds. The meetings
in training on the part
bed and presented in full to the board and hard work
are continuing this week with good
Smashes Fingers
of the committee in charge. The colfor action.
lection amounted to $7.34, which has
3. That every person rejected for
Blue Eyes.
to the Board of EducaClyde Whitehead, son of G.H.White
physical disability by county boards be been remitted
tion of the M. E. Church as Mountain-air'- s head, had the misfortune to smash the
by an army surgeon.
Preaching Services
part in this great work.
fingers of his right hand this week, by
4.
That some member of the bar in
toEs-tanci-

a,

''

Spanish-American-

s,

all-da-

y

coming into a mixup with the pump at Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m.
county be appointed to advise
Natthe well in Mountainair. An effort is
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
W.
and
all
representing
T.
persons
drafted
Grant,
the
without charge
ional Adjusting Association is in town being made to save the hand, but the
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
no other lawyers heard.
chances are he will be fingerless.
today.
(Continued on 3rd page)
W. D. Garristn,
each

Round-to-

p,

School-hens- e,

faster.

The Mountainair Independent

FRED H. AYERS

Successor to The Mountainair Messenger

ATTORNEY

Established 1909

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Published evsry Thursday by

Estancia, New Mexico

The Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO- .- They always pay

Entered as Second Class Mattar October IS, 1916, at the
e
at Mountainair, N. M. under tha Act of March 3,

!

of Auto Veils and Shirt
Waists

A new lot
Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,

post-offic-

AND

Mrs. Corinne Harris
at The McWhirter Building

1879.

It'g the easieit thing

Dr. George H. Buer

the world
HOMER McKEE'S PRAYER
INITIATIVE IS WHAT COUNTS
Physician and Surgeon
for a woman to make a man think
Accomplish
Man
Will
Any
It,
Without
1
he is in love with her unlest they are
60
make
minutes
Teach me that
General Practitioner
Little, Cays Former Newsboy,
married.
hour, 16 ouncei 1 pound, and ICO
Phone, Lens, Short, Long Rinf
Residence
Now Rail Head.
cent 1 dollar.
r&cur.tainalr, New Mexico
Some men haven't senie enough to
Matthew C. Brush was once a ChiHelp me so to live that I can lie
let well enough alone. When one girl down at night with a clear conscience, cago newsboy. Today he is the president of the Boston Elevated railroad.
refuses to marry them they ask
without a gun under my pillow, and Alfred Grunberk in American Magaundaunted by the face of those to zine writes:
Citizen's
"The qualities that stand out the
Shop
The man who gets the short end of whom I have brought pain.
strongest in his own amazing career
Grant, I beseech the, that I may are the qualities which Matt Brush
a law suit is willing to bet that the
First Class Service
earn my meal ticket on the square, demands emphatically in bis men.
:ales have been tampered with.
" 'What can an employee do to atPLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
and in doing thereof that I may not tract .four attention the most quickly
A aick man forgives his enemies tick the gaff where it does not be and surely?' I asked him.
J!M PAYNE, Proprietor
'"Show initiative, he replied Inthe
unterstamling
with
that it long.
stantly. 'Without initiative any man
doesn't hold good if he gets well.
Deafen me to the jingle of tainted will have a rocky, uphill road, with poor
money and the ruetle of unholy akirts.
pickings all along. One of the great
Phone 578 Day or NUfht
S. 2d St.
It takes almost as much money to Blind me to the faults of the ether est of all handicaps is the fact that
is easier to let other men think foi
send a boy through college as it does
fellow, but reveal to me mine own.
FRED CROLLOTT
you than to think for yourself.
to support him af tervards.
Guide me o that each night when
operators
of
our
crane
LICENSED UNDERTAKER
'"One
waf
AND EMBALMER
I look across the dinner table at my going home around six o'clock In tin.
The only difference between an old
evening when a
girder rtroppoi
Lady Assistant
Albuquerque, N. M.
wife, who has been a blessing to me, on the track from a big six hors
Motor Ambulance
fool and a young fool is that he has
I shall have nothing to conceal.
truck. The girder blocked the trac!
had more practice.
Keep me young enough to laugh completely anil tied up traffic.
"'Now this man was off duty. - lb
with my children and to lose myself j couldn't have been censured if he luxT. EE. ROGERS
We are a patient and
in their play.
said
himself,
to
Is
of
none
"This
mj
people. The Kaiser's submarines took
IOC
Linn un
Surveying and Locating
t
iii(y íIhit'u
r iiw .nmbi iimi
ill- wnnAnd then when comee the smell of 'illi
the live.-- of over two hundred Amerithrough.
and
I'm
Let
night
the
fore
Ba sure of your lines before fencing
and the tread of soft steps 'attend to
cana before we took up the sword. flowere,
it."
and save trouble later
" 'Instead, he called up to the ronri
But when we took it up we started and . the crushing of the hearse's
bin,
master
of the surface line, told
out in front of
Mountainair, New Mexico.
about tha work of war in such a thoro wheels in the gravel
what had happened, and asked per- short
ceremony
the
fashion as to leave no doubt that such my place, make
mission to get a crane from the yards
simple: "Here lies a and clean up the obstruction. In an
epitaph
and
the
future invasions of our rights will not
hour this man hart cleared the track,
b3 attempted after we have laid it man."
whereas, if he had gone on home It
Miss Verde Corbett
d jwn.
would have taken three or four hour.;
1900 the two cousins, Mattie and to do it.' "
In
And yet right here in New Mexico
TEACHlR Of PIANO AND HARMONY
Clayton, got together at Cañón
Bjoze has been the first enemy to claim Estella
Graduate of
City and started a little fruit ranch. YELLOW BANANAS NOT RIPE
a soldier's life as its victim.
In Santa
Kansas City College of Music
to
They got along alright but wanted
Fe a soldier, whose mind was muddled
NSOl'NTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
get into the real farming game so they Reach That Stage When Peel Turni
with booze, shot another soldier boy
Golden Hue and Begins to Speckle
went to Elizabeth in Elbert county and
on Brown Shades.
chad. Down at Columbus after the
rented a ranch of 320 acres which they
Villa raiu a soldier, crazed by drink,
Bananas have a higher calorie value
now own. They built their own house
a'.tempte;! to enter a house one night
nny of our other common fruits.
than
and barn, accumulated a herd of dairy Unlike most other fruits they
are
and a woman took a revolver and shot
Philip A. Speckmann
cows and a bunch of horses. From an
In season.
h m to death.
The next day the comSuch Is Ihe first conclusion come to
original crippled mare bought at a sale
NOTARY
manding officer made the town prohibiby rrs. Victor C. Myers and Anton Tí.
they have sold colts to the amount of Rose, after a careful analysis of
tion territjry.
He said one soldier's
$575 and one sow has returned $263 bananas and of their effects upon perlife wiu too much to pay for booze.
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
pigs. ' They do all the ranch sons fed with lliem. The studies were
Let us, citizens' of New Mexico take worth of
of Saie Properly Drawn
made at the Laboratory of I'atholojji-work and are getting along as fine as cal Chemistry, New York Post-- radit-t ie same view of the matter, and in
end Acknowledged
They sidetracked a lot of nte Medical School and Hospital, and;
November make the state dry, just as you please.
put on overalls and now the report is published in the Journal
General Pershing made Columbus dry. silly notions,
At the independent Office
of the American Medical association.
have a fine estate they can call their
But the bananas must be ripe, and
Times Hustler.
Mountainair, N. M.
own. Field and Farm.
bananas as generally sold are not
kind
of
a dress would be most
"What
nearly ripe. A yellow banana is not
appropriate for a garden party?"
Have you sent those friends in the ripe. "When the yellow of the peel
turns a golden hue and begins to
"A lawn dress, of course. "
east copies of the Booster Supplement? speckle on the brown shades, it ma
safely be considered fully ripe," says
the report, "and the spread of tiic
brown discoloration does not condenu
Bank
the fruit as over-ripas long as tin
Report of the condition of
pulp Inside shows no signs of fermentative decomposition."
in

r.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAINTAINED

DEPARTMENTS

Safe Deposit

Savings

Commercial

Barber

U8-4-

I

five-to-

peace-lovin-

n

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

CALLING CARDS
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

of latest styles and latest styles of type.
our samples before placing your order.

See

Mountainair Printing Company
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PÜ2UC

why

lot on
home-build-

the Mountainair

Townsite

to

a

or some one who will build

er

-

0

we will sell every

Within 90 Days

as an investment.

We will

give liberal

!

terms.

If you mean business, see

L

State

Report

e

Mountainair State Bank

of Mountainair, New Mexico, at the close of business June 20 1 91 7
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
(a) Secured by R'l Estate (incl. mortgages owned)
(b) Secured by Collateral other than Real Estate
(:) All Other Loans
Overdrafts
Banking House and Lots
Furnituro and Fixtures
Due from Banks
Checks and Other Cash Items, (School Warrants)...
Actual Cash on Hand
(s) Gold Coin
(o) Silver Coin
,
(c) Currency
(d) Cash not Classified

Other Resources
Total Resources....-

$87,810.79
7,200.00
65,098.05
15,512.74

65.86
1,740.00
2,583.00
11,476.45
2,469.04
72.50
785.00

1,586.00
25.64

..;

NONE
-;

$106,145.14

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus
Undivided Profits, accrued interest, less expenses
Individual Deposits, subject to check, without notice
Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks Outstanding

25,000.00
5,000.00
803.49
63,545.43
5,186.00

Andover Students Sharpshooters.
Two years iigo Andover academy i;i
stalled five targets in the- bnseme.Yi o:
one of its buildings, and these rangm
have since been in constant use uurJiif
the free hours of the school.
Eva
before war was declared some !)(
boys were taking part In military training In place of the required gyinnasimi
work, and the members of the athleth
teams participated in this, though nl
lowed at that time also to coiit'mu
with their special athletic training. A
the present time military training i
foremost. It is interesting to note tv
things in this connection. One Is tha
very few of the boys at Andover
notably the younger ones are prevent
ed from taking part In the militar)
drill, which now has full sway, on nc
count of the objection of parents. Tin
other is that Andover, in so far as rid
shooting alone Is concerned, nntlclpat
eil the general war preparatory move
luent In schools and colleges by con
slderable time.

Atteniion!

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

-

Page Is Culinary Expert.
"Why does not Lord Daveiu-ortth
6,610.22 food controller, utilize the services v
the American ambassador as a foo
Total Liabilities.
$106,145.14
demonstrator?" asks Sir Edward Ru?
sell, editor of the Liverpool Dally Post
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss.
C. E. Bigelow,
Cashier and J. B. Herndon, President, Jrs. H. Rhoades, ill one of his weekly letters in hi piDirector; T. N. Hollon, Director; R. M. Merritt, Director; of the Mountainair per. Continuing Sir Edward says:
"Mr. Page may not be a fluent speal
State Bank, of Mountainair, New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of
on his feet as Americans go, bu
cr
the Territory, now State of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for himJust get Jhim talking at dinner abou
self deposeth and says, that the above and foregoing statements of the Resour- how to cook
vegetables. He does no
ces and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on pretend to conceal
his disgust with tin
Capital Stock, the above named bank at the close of business June 20,1917, are way in which English cooks mlshandli
correct and true.
vegetables. But he is not a critic only
c. E. Bigelow Cashier.
for he has his practical remedies. lie
J. B. Herndon, President.
will pour out to n bewildered hostess
Jas. H. Rhoades, Director.
and amazed hearers a succession ot
T. N. Hollon, Director.
receipts for cooking vegetables, lib
R. M. Merritt, Director,
great principle Is to eliminate the wa
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1917.
ter that accumulates in the dishes li
(3BAL)
John H. Doyl2 Jr., Notary Public.
which vegetables stand; whilst oil tin
My commission expire? April 2P, 1921.
fiulrject of the pumpkin he waxes

NONE

,

NEW CALICOES
NEW

(úñm

NEW DRY
NEW

GOODS
LIRE STETSGN

m

HATS

SHOES

FRESH

GROCERIES

See next week's issue of
this paper for
PiiAl BARGAINS
in all lines

Orina Mercantile Co.
Lioyd Cnr.e, Mgr.

Commencing S p. m.

OTION PICTURES
"Ham and Bud"
One Reel Comedy

A Long Journey

.

Idyllic."

2-re-

Tragedy

el

Losing Weight
Comedy
if ycu cen't advertise
your Business
Advertise it for sale

ADMISSION:

1

Oc

and 1 5c

at the
Stevenson Building

PREPARING

MüMnONAL
LINES
TIMES SllNRSfSai80L
DIMES
Lesson

FOR
DRAFT

SELECTIVE
(from 1st pags)

Cookies.

I Crackers, Etc.
'i You will
p

find a large

bulk and aiivproof pack'
W

ages.

5. That the rule prohibiting .enlistments of persona not able to read or
write be waived.
ft Thete r:cmmendfctiona, it will be
seen by anyone who knows New Mexico, are made because of the peculiar
conditions here.
"The desire to make the federal
C"
biard peripatetic is due to the vast
n 'ss of New Mexico, which is larger
8 than New York, Delaware, Maryland
Connecticut, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey combined; it makes the easttrn
!

We carry
P
ñ brands and

favorite
can supply the

all the

K

"empire" states look small.

S

It

is

es-

newest and daintiest wafers
...
r.
f.
i or anernoon
leas, parues.
--

Í

.1

PBAN.

Bean Growers

Rhubarb Conserve
Four pounds of rhubarb, peel and cut
in one inch pieces, place in a kettle and
sprinkle with five pounds of sugar, add
one pound of seeded raisins, grated
rind and juice of two oranges, grated
rind and juice of one lemon. Mix
thoroughly and let ttand one hour.
Place on fire bringing to boiling point,
jt simmer forty-fiv- e minutes, stirring
almost constantly.
Mrs. E. C. 0.

Select a Piano now from
our catalog.
Tim piano
le? i red can be delivered
at once.
We will contract with you
at a fixed price per pound
for sufficient quantity of
beans for Fall delivery to

.,

1

pay for Dinno,
We are quoting lowest
prices on Pianos and
Player Pianos of Quality.
It will cost you only two

Five pounds of rhubarb
pieces; three pounds of
csarse; five pounds iugar;
and juice of one lemon.
one hour, cool and put in
lected.

cut into inch
figs chopped
grated, rind
Boil slowly

glasses.

Se-

New Mexico

lf

one-hal-

Mrs. E. C.

0.

One and

cups stewed rhucups of sugar;
one tablespoon of flour mixed with the
yjlk of one egg, and a pinch of salt.
one-ha-

barb; one and

lf

one-ha-

lf

Bike without top crust and frost.

Se-

lected.

State National Bank

LESSON FOR JULY 8
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If yuu
N. M.
A HAZ, THE FAITHLESS KING.
wp.nt to buy, you may find that one of
20:27.
LESSON TEXT-- 1I Chron.
your neighbors wants to sell that very
GOLDEN
faith it is
thing. The cost is small compared to Impossible to please him. Heb. 11:6.
LESSON TEXT-- 1I Chron.
results.
Ahaz reigned sixteen years from
LOST-- On
July 4th on the streets of about 739 to 723 R.
C, over the kingsmall sized dom of Judah, Its capital being in JeruMountainair,
silver watch,
movement. Re- salem. The kingdom was nearlng Its
end, and was destroyed within a few
ward for return to J. H. Doyle.
years after the death of Ahaz. His
character presents many Interesting
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Hail Insurance. Doyle & Bigelow. questions for discussion ; the character
of his reign, the wealth and prosperity
Legal Rates
of his father and grandfather, the de-- ,
Try Henry Raines, the new black- velopment of his character from the
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
homo wherein he originated, why a nasmith, north of the p n toffic.
tion can be successful and not be rightReasonable Rates
eous or virtuous, that Is, outwardly
FOR SALE-- 12
fine Black Minorca 'successful, and the application of these
hens. Also some young Hamburg hens questions to our present-dapolitical
At
Office,
and commercial lives.
and roosters. Dr. P. H. Buer.
I. Ahaz, the Ruler, (vv.
The
of Ahaz is not to be admired.
character
Insure your beans against hail.
He played a prominent and evil part
Doyle & Bigelow.
in the history of the Kingdom of Judah.
We find his name recorded among the
STRAYED
Eaat from Belén, N.M., Syrian Inscriptions of the year 732 B.
C, the Hebrew historian having
one small black cow with white face.
dropped the prefix "Jeho" from his
Branded
L on left hip.
Will pay name. The full name Indicates that
The service of this bank has been planned fcr the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
$5.00 reward for information leading to he had "grasped Jehovah," yet he was
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions.
untrue to his name. The historian says
During the
her recovery. M. F. Loyd, Belén, N.
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have betn
right
was
the
in
not
which
"he did
that
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our deposiM.
sight of the Lord." This puts it mildly,
tors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
kings
of
Judah
but indeed few of the
depositors and friends of the bank.
STRAYED
Brown mare, 5 years did otherwise, and he patterned his
old, branded VT connected on left hip. conduct not after the good model of his
TRANSACTS AN EXCLUSIVELY
BANKING BUSINESS
Reward for return to Walter Storey, father, but the thoroughly bad conduct
Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially Invited
of the kings of the northern nation,
Mountainair, N. M.
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County
Israel. He was but twenty years of
age when he took the throne, but had
PRAYER OF THE SUBURBANITE already entered upon a course of action
opposed to that of his father.
Appeals to the Garden Pests to Leave
II. Ahaz Ruined.
The choice lay
IN.
Him Only Something That He
before him of following In the stops of
May Call His Very Own.
zzlah and his father
his grandfather
Jotham (II Chron. 1:10). He chose to
Potato bugs, spare me, I beseech defy God, openly disobeyed him and
thee, one potato plant. Of the many was disloyal to his God and his counlong and beauteous rows that greeted try, walking in the ways of the kings
mine eye but last week there remains of Israel, (v. 2), burnt his children in
but one plant unscathed by thy ven- the fire, after the abominations of the
geance.
heuthen, (v. 3), made molten images
Blackbirds, leave me, I beg, one hill of Baal, (v. 2), and spread that wore
of cora. Of
and ten leafy ship Into the high places on the hills
hills which upturned their greenness and under every green tree (v. 4),
to the morning sun but six short days
made sacrilegious use of the tcmpleV
t
ago one hill now remains ungathered treasury,
and was dishonest as well ns
by thee and thine.
profane. He trusted Baalim more than
give me, I ask it, but one he trusted God.
cabbage and one tomato plant for mine
III. Ahaz Rebuked. God did not ale
very own. Of
and six se- low
him to pursue his course of action
lected plants which stood proudly In
protest. When the children of
without
mine garden on Monday last but one
good men go wrong, there is no measm
of each remains to tell the tale of thy
uring the extent of depravity to which
destruction.
they will sink. Nevertheless, God was
Thou squash and melon bugs, list to
opposed and tried to save the young
&
me In mine hour of sorrow. Give me
mu fcV tío
and the nation. God used tlic
man
one melon and one squash plant.
king of Syria as oue agency for rebukThese alone still stand unwrecked by ing
this mad young man. He carried
thee In thy massacre.
great multitudes captive, one
away
Robins, hear my supplications. Give
and twenty thousand in one
hundred
me from mine strawberry patch one
(v. 6), and "two hundred thouday
box of strawberries for mine truly own,
...i
sand women, sons and daughters"
The cost of iion is B.lmbstthree times what it was
uninutilated by thy rrvages.
himself
Ahaz
8)
(v.
at another date.
Have pity on me, a toller, O pests,
before the war. If you are wanting anything in Well
was filled with terror at the great camay
and leave me but nn atom that I
Casings, Tanks, Ventilator Flues, Gutters, Galvanized
7:2.)
(Isa.
lamity that overlook him.
rave with those- manj others on the While he
Cisterns, Wagon Tanks, ect, better get the order in
received temporary help (II
joys of agriculture
William Sanford, Kings 16: 9, 10), he received ultimately
now before further advances, which are" sure to come.
In Life.
V
Assyria,
he
Call or write for prices.
king
for
of
from
the
ruin
became a vassal and was summoned
NOW MAKE ARTIFICIAL MILK to Damascus to pay homage to that
king, as appears from the account II
Manufacturers in England Have Pro- Kings f):7-9- , and also from the Assyr. G. McCABE, Prop.
duced Substitute So Perfect That
rian inscription, above referred to.
Cream Rises on It.
Other enemies also attacked him
New Mexico
Willard,
Edomltes from the southeast carried
According to Popular Science Month- away captives, and the. riillistines
ly, they are making lu England an ar- from the southwest Invaded the cities
tificial milk which Is so perfect that of the low plains, south of Judah, and
and
cream rises on It and cheese can be took possession of them (vv.
made from if. The Ingredients are the army of the Assyrian, which Ahaz
ground peanuts, soy beans, sugar, wa- led to rob and profane the temple and
ter and mineral salts.
Its treasures in order to buy them off
About 400 grains of potassium phos- (v.
completed the ruin of his
phate Is dissolved in 200 pints of water nation. Ahaz was forced to pay a
at 170 degrees Fahrenheit. Enough heavy tribute to the Assyrian king
sugar Is added to give 4
per cent (v. 21), and got no help for his outto the finished product. Forty pounds lay. He put his trust in an arm of
We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
of menl prepared from the nuts and flesh Instead of In the mighty arm of
pan; then God, which brought upon him the we will be associated in business under the above firm name, doboiled In a
It Is subjected to an operation of a va- curse that always comes to those who ing a general Real Estate business.
Our long residence in this
cuum pan, and lastly It Is treated with trust in man (Jer. 17:5, (5). There is
of the country,
knowledge
and
experience
uu
vicinity gives us
a culture of lactic bacteria until the a blessing which always awaits those
required acidity is obtained. After It who trust In Jehovah (Jer. 17:7, 8). which will prove advantageous to buyers.
Is pasteurized and cooled a small per- The wise man turns to God not In the
Those desiring to sell aro invited to list with us and secure
centage of citric acid Is added.
time of his distress but at all times. the benWeefif ourt'og .mti!
verd offer a square deal to both
The milk thus produced may be con- Instead of sacrificing to the God who
densed and sold In cons, or dried and saved his father and who would save seller and buyer,
powdered, or sold us a liquid In bottles. him, Ahaz sacrificed to the god "which
R.L.SIIAW
The addition of nut fats will give a cer- smote him." His defiance knew no
JIM PAYNE
tain proportion of cream. By using bounds (v. 24). He seemed to have
sufficient lactic bacteria the product dabbled In every known form of false
may be cultured to. give a table cronm worship, thereby "provoking to nnger
or a soured mass for making cheese.
the Lord God of his fathers" (II Kings
to
23:11, 12). God Is
2
those who wander from him, but there
comes an end to his patience (II Peter
(PoJba
3:9, 10).
IV. The Reverse Picture. There
Freight Shipments have been delayed, but
are several problems to be solved ns
story
Is
are now coming in. Wc have been stockwe view this picture, for it
2
of real life, not only of the early times
ing up uud will be prepared to meet your
'
but Is being repented even today nnd
nee Is for anything in our line.
in this country. (1) lien will reap
that which they sow. One cannot sew
wild oats and reap the fruits of rightOUR SODA FOUNTAIN IS RUNNING FULL TIME
eousness. (2) Jehovah places right-4eAwU.
XuAuUj
eousness above security or prosperity.
a
(3) God's purposes are for the uplift
and the making of the nation and the
Individual Letter. God never does evil
CotcO-aclothat good may come out of it. A lovlrwtAv
ing father must exercise discipline, and
let us not be mistaken.

Albuquerque,

28:1--

5.

TEXT-Wlth- out

30:1-1-

P. A. Spéckmann
U. S. Commissioner

open-face- d

i

j

tf

the Independent

y

Rhubarb Jam

).

3t

Service That Suits You

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

Place in a kettle five pounds of rhubarb cut in inch pieces and a cup of
water. Cook till all cooked to pieces,
then measure, and add one half as much
sugas as there is rhubarb. A stick of
cinnamon and a few clovej.
Boil for
a couple of hours, and stir quite frequently to prevent scorching.

I Quality
Canned Goods
$
$
$j
$
J

There arc numerous poorer
grades marketed which we
have carefully avoided in
selecting for pur trade.

though we might profit more
by stocking them.
prices of these better
grades are low enough to

The

suit all.

Mrs. T. A. S.

Wireless Telephone.
The war has boon the means of introducías ninny scientific ventures. On
April 11, 1010, Secretary of the Navy
Daniels wrote President Theodore N.
Vail of the Amerlciiu Telephone
with reference to testing the possibility of the use of the wireless telephone at sea. The resulting tests covered a period of 40 hours, beginning at
4 p. in. on May 0 and ending nt 8 0. m.
on May 8, 1910. During this period
all communications of the nnvy department were on a war basis. Th
results arc said to hnve been very
V encouraging. John J. tVirty, who has
been actively concerned In wireless
telephony, said: "There Is no navy
In the world which has the power of
the United States navy to mobilize Instantly Its resources through such a
Some
system of communications."
ships of the navy already have Installed tbf wirelcBb arfraratuB.

Fulton Mer. Co.
Phone 2 short, long, short

M.

Piñón Hardware h. Furniture Co.

Automobile An:ssories

Cut-worm- s,

two-scor-

WARNING!

Iron is going up v

,

-

1

17-1-

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate

0

;t

Mountainair

3t

22-24- ),

protect our custom-it- )
ers by handling only such
brands of canned goods
whose makers have high
reputations to uphold.

of Wichita, Kansas

N. M. SHEET METAL WORKS

Rhubarb Pie

We

BANK

.

Peel and cut into small pieces two
and
pounds rhubarb. Place in
kettle and add two pounds sugar, seven
eighths cup vinegar; one teaspoon cinf
namon;
teaspoon cloves. Bring
to boiling point and let simmer.stirring
frequently until the consistency cf
marmalade. Put in glass jars and seal.

LEARNARD

Established 1900

p

THE FEDERAL LAND

r.

one-ha-

Albuquerque,

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

G. XMcWhirter, Manager

Rhubarb

Spiced Rhubarb

P.

Designated Depository for

(By E. O. SETXERS, Acting Director of
the Sunday School Tnurse in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
fPopyrlght, 1917. W trrn Newpapcr TTnion. )

four-scor-

cents to invite lis 'to call
ami submit our propisition

GEO.

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at hr.me with us.

el

dO timated that the states mentioned will
3
if
hive as many federal boards as New
Mexico will have county boards, owing
toned ginger snaps and va- t their great population. It seems bet
& nilla wafers at prices that d
make it prudent to buy here, a fair, therefore, to save the poor man
S in this state the heavy expense of
11
IA
k& vve guarantee our allsiock to
be fresh and clean at timet, fi traveling over such a vast tract to get
a hearing before the federal board.
Mountainair Trading Co. Provost Marshal General Crowder
has wired the governor that in making
the quota for draft no credit may be
given this and other states for naval
enlistments.
This decision is dua to
the federal law on the subject. But it
is a source of regret to New Mexico,
ai many of its best young men entered
the navy.
The Torranss County board is:
H. A. Green, Torrance, Estancia.D. ;
Julian Salas, clerk, Torrance, Estancia, R.; Dr. C. J. Amble, health officer, Torrance, Estancia, R.

a

Make This Your Bank

corn-pun-

y

steam-Jackete- d

long-sufferin- g

New Goods Arriving Daily

9ta

.

and

-

,

1

Amhlp'c Pharmacy

Pure Drugs and Confections

;

t

romees!

Personal and jocal
Herbert Tyson left today for Mag
dalena.
Ray Dils and Floyd Moore came over
from Belen to celebrate the Fourth.

DO YOU KNOW

of Belen has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ik C. Staf
fer.
Mrs. John Dils

Tabet, merchant of Manzano,
transacted business in Mountainair
J. C. Wolfe ii a new operator at the Tuesday.
local railroad station, relieving Mrs.
Copeland.
John T. Kelley, insurance solicitor f
Albuquerque was on our streets SaturMrs. Jim Payne made a business and day evening.
pleasure trip to Estancia Tuesday of
John A. Eaton is in Raton on busithis week.
His daughter is staying with
ness.
Mrs. John Dils has been up from Be- Mrs. H. C. Stauffer while he is away.
len last week, visiting Mr. Dils on the
Otis Osburn, who filed on a piece of
farm southwest of Mountainair.
land northeast of Mountainair about
Henry Houston was called to Belen New Years has returned to take up his
Tuesday to attend the funeral of a residence on the same. He has been
brother, who died quite suddenly, hav- in Oklahoma.
ing been ill but a few hours.
A forest fire northwest of MountainQuite a crowd of Mountainair people air Saturday night was reported to have
attended the meeting of the County destroyed the Romero sawmill in Red
Commissioners and the session of Pro- Cañón, but the rumor proved unfoundbate Court in Estancia Monday.
ed, the fire being in another canon to
the north of the mill.
Mr. Braden, the Belen welldriller,
who did work in this vicinity last winAttention is called to the card of T.
ter, died at his home in Belen very E. Rogers, surveyor, in another column
uddenly week before last, death being of this issue.
A great many of our
Mrs. Braden has newcomers are fencing, and will save
due to heart failure.
gone to Colorado Springs with her themselves lots of trouble and work, if
daughter, Mrs. Tate.
they will make sure of their lines

This space reserved

Mr.

is
f.

wc issue DanK arares gooa anywnerer
array niviicy, airravs aciiu m
ttiicii
r
r. me
t
i
t
ana mosi
DanK uran,
cneapesi
saiesi,
&

convenient way.
We sell Travelers Checks that can be
cashed any place? It is not safe to carry
much money when traveling, practice Safety
First. These checks are absolutely safe: if
stolen, lost or burnt you get your money back.
We now have a supply of SAFE DEPOSIT
boxes for rent by the year. Protect your val-

uable from fire, burglars and prying eyes.
You should keep your life and fire insurance
policies, deeds, mortgages, stock certificates,
Where
bonds and your will in a safe place.
are they now?

Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair, N. M.

be-to- re

V

mi

J. W. McGennis has sold his farm
north of Mountainair to C. J. Early.

delicious Syrup

Miss Gladys Corbett, who arrived last
Mr. McGennis will move his family to Thursday from Chicago, Illinois, where
town, as soon as he cm get some kind r,he has been taking special Work in
This will music, left Saturday for Los AngeUs,
of a house in which to live
put him nearer his work, he being one California, to spend the summer with
of the owners of the well ai d pump her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
her in town.
Corbett, who are sojourning on the

and Molasses
Those fine,

Picture business
C. A. Eosley
last
week,
changed hands
having purchased the same from Ernest Davi.-- actual transfer having been
made today. Mr. Bofley premises to
install an electric lightening system in
the immediate future, and give the
people a firstclass show in every
local

Th

fla-

vor hot cakes taste

Motion

,

all the better when
covered with some of
our dear, sweet syrup
that comes to you
fresh and clean.

Next Sunday

We sell the best known,
cane, corn

and maple syrup
at price
that you can not beat

anywhere

else.

And our stock of

mol-

asses for baking and cooking purposes will please you
ia everyway

in quality, rich

ntii, flavor and price.
Qtv

u

hereby given that the apof fractional
township 2 North, Range 4 East, has
been received at this of5.ee, and the
lands will be open to entry and filing on
and after 9 o'clock a. m., July 12, 1917,
subject to ary existing withdrawals
and reservations.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Juan N. Vigil,
Receiver.
Notice

i trial

proved

Mountainair Lumber Company

I

Mountainair Produce Company
(In the

Notice

v

Anyone requiring an abstract of title
regaid to securing a loan from the
National Farm Loan should state specifically when ordering the abstract that
the same ia to be used in securing such
loan, as the abstract must state within
itself that it has been ordered and preThe Farm
pared for that purpose.
Loan Board has made this ruling and
those interested will do well to take
note thereof.

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed

in

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
I. F.

Stiner, Props.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Don't Fool Yourself

Foods,

Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and Oils

4

As its advertisement so the car. An honewt announcement goes with an honest car.
Truth is the eternal test.
You will never read a Chevrolet statement making
any extravagant claim.
True, we have claimed certain qualities for our
motor-poweeasy riding comfort, low cost of upkeep but we have always been prepared to Hiipport our
statement with the proof.
We claim that the Chevrolet model now rs always
stands for the highest motor value in its price class.
Test our statement see the Chevrolet car, ride in it.
You will find as thousands of others have that we
car-sup- erior

r,

have spoken the truth.

B. R. Voss

Local Distributor
Mountainair, New Mexico

Crops Doing Welt
A. C. Cooley, extension director of
the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at State College, was in the city last evening on 1
his way home from a trip through
Torrance county. He stated that a 5
light rain fell over portions of the
S
Estancia valley Monday evening. The ft
beans are looking good, and while a
good soaking rain would be welcome,
2
the crop can go fifteen days longer á
without moisture and not be injured
Twenty-fiv- e
thousand acres have been A
planted to beans in the valley, and
figuring an average yield of 500
pDunds to the acre, which is a conservative estimate, the crop will
amount to 12,500,000 pounds, an in
crease of from 75 to 100 per cent over
the previous high
record.-Albuquer-

Herald.

que

'

Support The Government
This is a time for every citizen to support the United
States Government, and many are doing so at consider- able cot or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and profec-tion to their depositors,

S

You can give your support to tl)U Government enter
prise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

ASSETS: Over Five Million Dollars

Copland's Grocery

Mountainair Circuit
V. Ludlow, Pastor
Preaching services the 1st, 2d and 3d
Sundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday
night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair.
At Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning of
each month. At the Means schoolhouse,
(Mt. Calvary) the 1st and 3d Sunday
afternoons of each month.

J. A. Copeland has taken charge of
the W. R. Ormc grocery, having closed
the deal for the purchase last week.
The new name will be Copeland's Grocery. Mr. Orme has enjoyed a splendid business at this stand, and no doubt
Mr. Copeland will continue the same.
Mr. Copeland has been the Santa Fe
agent at Mountainair for some time
"What is it you don't understand past, and has earned the name of the
about making doughnuts?" asked the "most accomodating agent Mountainmother in law of the June bride.
air ever had." His pleasant personali"Don't understand how you arrange ty will hold friends for the store, just
he" inner tubes," eh'e IiVp'ed.
as it has' for the road.
Thos.

iNuj uiij nij, iiiicuui uiutcuro iiuu iiicii mill j uu
will save money. You will find the Best are the

Cheapest in the end, and Poor Foods are not Pure
we sell only the best Ture Foods and will not
handle other kinds.

Clyde Mayo and Robert Fulton returned Tuesday evening from Oklahoma, where they have been at the bed
side of their mother, Mrs. Sallie Fulton, who has been quite ill. . They report her as well on the road to reThey were accompanied on
covery.
their return by Mrs. L. T. Mitchell and
children, who will join her husband on
the homestead south of town.

TRUTH

is

plan of survey

Old Mercantile Company Stand )

J. A. Beat and

coast.

The re gular servicts will be held at
Year Boek and Bulletins
the Meti ociist Chapel on Sunday. Sunday school at 10 o'clock, followed by
Senator A. B. Fall has written us
preaching at 11. The pastor will also
1916 Agricultural Year Book
preach at 8 p. m. All are cordially in- that the
is now ready for distribution, and anyvited.
one desiring a copy of it, can secure it
by addressing him at Washington. We
Open for Filing
will have a limited number at the InUnited States Land Office.
dependent Office, and likewise a numSanta Fe, New Mexico
ber of bulletins of special interest to
June 2, 1917.
ouir local farmers, which may be secured upon application to us.
NOTICE

most reliable brands on
the market

commencing the work.

.

BUMPER
CROPS
another
This promises to

good crop season, and
be
good
tools
want
you will
with which to make your
crop. Molinc Farm Implements are the best. They
have stood the test. Come in ani see them. We
have a full line ready for your inspectios.

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP
.

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
Get your tools in shape now and avoid disappointment and delay later.

CLEM SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR.

NEW MEXICO

